Freshman Class (up to $250)

Charles and Sharon Adams
Adel American Legion Auxiliary
Adel Masonic Lodge #80
Adel PEO Chapter DR
Adel Power & Equipment
ADM Education Association
ADM Fine Arts Boosters
ADM Schools
American Concrete Products Inc.
Anonymous Cash
Arnold Evans
Michael and Linda Ashby
Nancy Ashby
Pat Ashby
Bart and Leslie Banwart
Lois C Banwart
Elizabeth Bauman
John Bauman
Joseph Bauman
Tyler Bauman
Susan Reves Bish
Charles and Joan Bowies
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. David Branam
Craig and Tracy Branch
Homer and Jean Burgus
Scott and Pam Campbell
Kenny and Linda Chapman
Rod and Ann Collins
Gary and Jan Colwell
Robert Corbin
Donna M. Leonard Cowing
Steve and Vicki Crannel
Carroll Crouse
Larry and Janet Curry
Dallas County 4-H
Dallas County-ISU Extension Trust
Anna Davis
Michael R. Davitt
C. Randall and Marilyn Dawes
Lowell and Helen Dawes
Robert and Diane Deazevedo
Jim DePue
Kevin DePue
DeSoto Alumni Association
Mr. and Mrs. Greg DeTimmerman
Isadore G DiMaggio
Dr. and Mrs. James Frush
Dr. and Mrs. William Daly
Chet Elston

Fine Art Photography
Gary Fisher
John and Elaine Fonken
Alan Fredregill
Ivan and Ruth Fredregill
C.A. and Dorothy Gatchell
Howard and Nora Geddes
Dale and Helen Gilbert
W.E. and L. S. Gilchrist
Ronald and Patricia Gilliland
Matthew and Lori Glanz
Dennis and Ellen Graham
James Griffiths
Lynn Groff
Jeffrey Harsh
Mark Havnien
Molly Havnien
Paul and Jeannie Havnen
John and Beverley Helmes
Ray and Donna Hemphill
Patty Turley Herring
Kevin and Janet Hircock
Alan and Susan Hoffman
Paul and Mildred Hufferd
Joel and Karen Jacobsen
Gloria Janssen-Jensen
Paula Joiner
William Kimber
Julie Kluber
James and Nancy Knigge
Carolyn Knoll
Dixie Knowles
Jeff and Sandra Laust
Chris Lee
Bernard Legg
Atis and Jeanne Lubavs
J Lucas
Matthew Ludwig
Luellen Chiropractic
Bonnie Luellen
Barbara Marr
Donald & Elizabeth Mark
William and Michell Mauermann
Jim and Beverly Mershon
Midwest Project Partners, Inc
Minburn Veterinary Clinic
J. William Mitchell
Avis Moody
Brian and Fran Morris
Alice Myers
Lance and Deborah Noe
Dick Norman
Dolores Nutt
Bradley and Eileen Nydegger
Chris and Angela Oberreuter
Jerry Olson
Jackie Orton
Frank and Janet Pasco
James and Pamela Peters
Rosie Peters
Harlan and Phoebe Phillips
James Pierce
Kelly Jo Pittman
Warren and Connie Poldberg
Paul and Sandra Poncy
River Valley Golf Course
Dr. Patrick and Maureen Rohret
Earl and Ruth Sande
Jerrold and Lana Schrock
Kevin and Lori Schultz
Philip and Betty Schwarzkopf
Jason and Colleen Sites
Mary Snow
Thomas and Joann Spear
James and Helen Stanford
Patrick Steel
Dewayne and Carol Stroud
Kay Struble
The Printing Station
David and Sherlyn Sutton
J. B. Tiedemann
Barb Brown Trier
United Health Care-Jerry O’Brien
VFW Post 9662
Larry and Pamela Van Alstine
Susan Van Werden
Bill and Jane Wagner
Bob and Sue Walker
Monroe and Pricie Warren
Ruth Webster
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Weiser
Guy E. Weitl
Nick Westergaard
Sarah Westergaard
Gary White
Kenneth and LaVonne White
Linda Whitecotton
David and Lynn Wilkerson
Bill and Gretchen Williams
Gary Williamson

Sue Wilson
Caroll and Phyllis York
Dennis and Diane Young
Lorraine Anderson
Wilford Anderson
Jill Bettes
Dan Bever
Jean Bjostrom
Jerry and Pam Bond
David Book
Betty Brown
Lori Hansen Cave
Pauline Cave
Barbara Dawes
Chris Lindgren
Douglas Flander
Tom and Linda Fuller
Angie Gilliland
Brett Glenn
Russell Glenn
Ronald Johnson
Timothy Johnson
Rose Killmer-Thornley
Julie Larson
Clarke Marshall
Jeannie McCauley
Shelby Miller
Morgan Stanley
Jacqueline Murphy
Darlene Noll
Vonadale Odem
Ron and Donna Owen
Ann Pearson
Vicki Pearson
Wendy Poldberg
Judy Prior
Barbara Rickard
Gerald Schaudt
Marilyn Smith
Jack Stanley
Janice Tetrick
Shirley Webber
Janice West
Gloria Whisner
Paul Whitmore
Charlie and Jean Winterboer
Randall York

Sophomore Class ($250-$499)

Adel Auto Parts (NAPA)
Adel Family Practice

Adel United Community Fund
Laura Norenberg August
Thomas C. Button  
Robert and Kristine Conard  
Jim and Sandra Cook  
Ward and Audrey Countryman  
Allison Crannell  
Lyn Countryman  
Dallas County News Inc.  
Larson and Roubal Dana  
Margaret Gowin  
Greene Street Diner  
Harian Groff  
Fred Hartman  
Doug and Joyce Hjort  
iowa Spring Manufacturing  
Italian Villages  
Steve and Barb Keller  
Anne and Kenton Kreager  
Ross and Virginia Kreager  
Joanne Lienemann  
R.G. and Josephine Lord  
Eleanor Myers  
Larry and Gwen Niemeyer  
OBETA

DyAnn Glenn O'Brien  
John O'Brien  
Don and Jan Price  
Rhiner Plumbing  
Craig and Marna Savaeid  
William and Beth Shields  
Mark Stadtlander  
Russell Vaagen  
Nancy Vanahn  
Leann Walrod  
Darrell and Della Weems  
Wally Wrathall

Junior Class ($500-$999)

All School Reunion  
Jim and Harriet Anderson  
Dennis and Janice Ashby  
D. Bailey and Kathleen Aalfs  
Darrell Baumark  
Betty Brown  
Brenton Bank  
Dennis & Judy Button  
Kingsley Clarke  
Larry and Becky Cobb  
Mike and Connie Cooper  
John Dawes  
Joyce Elder  
Wayne and Ann Geadelmann

Estate of Lyle Leininger  
Skip and Pat Harsh  
Hefner and Bergkamp, P.C.  
Greg and Darla Hulse  
Jim's Super Valu  
Thomas King  
David Klump and Gretchen Norman  
Ivan and Lola Knoll  
Gary and Charlotte Kuper  
Dennis Leininger  
Dean and Lois Mcatee  
Bob and Marie McIntyre  
Mary Nooman  
Todd and Kim Nordquist  
Jon and Miriam Norenberg  
Dan & Kendra Owen  
Rambo Associates, Inc  
Lyle Roberts  
Carol Rutledge  
Steve and Stephanie Sandquist  
Scheels  
Dave and Jodi Schwartz  
John and Christine Short  
Shugar's Super Valu  
Pat Skeffington  
Kay Struble  
Karen Taylor  
Don VanFossen  
James Van Werden  
Ralph and Sandy Watts
Senior Class ($1,000-$4,999)

Adel American Legion Penoach
Adel Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep
Adel Federettes
Adel Thanksgiving Day Committee
ADM 6th Grade 1997-2002
Wilford and Lillian Anderson
Anonymous
Annear Equipment Inc.
Archer Home Center
Pat Banwart
Robert Banwart
Ben Franklin Store of Adel
Shirley Button
Lance Clarke
Todd and Chris Chapman
Chauncey and Alice Couch Trust
Kenneth & Cathy Culp
Kim Countryman
Daugherty’s Market
Tim and Jackie Daugherty
Dr. David & Diane Davidson
DeSoto Elevator
DeSoto Lions Club
Lori Geadelmann
Ron and Pat Gilliland
Doug and Stephanie Hackney
C. R. Hall
Robert Hall
Tim and Elaine Hoffman

Principal Level Donor ($5,000-$9,999)

Adel and Winterset TV and Appliance
Adel Women’s Club
Brick Street Enterprises
Dan and Uta Norenberg
William and Coleen Sandquist
Lorraine Straight

Superintendent Level Donor ($10,000-$24,999)

Adel Kiwanis Club
Adel Lion’s Club
Adel Rotary Club
Anonymous Donor

Patricia Harsh
Iowa Bankers Insurance
Dennis Luther
Estate of Murray Luther
Robert and Linda Maners
Mannatt’s Cement Company
Mary’s Restaurant
Kent and Shirley McAdon
Avis Moody
Jerry Purdy
Lee Norman
Stan Norenberg
Jerry and Laura O’Brien
Joe and Elizabeth O’Brien
Haie and Judith Oliver
Curtis Rasmussen
Patrick’s Restaurant
Steve & Danette Rinderknecht
Perry and Joyce Rutledge
Carole Schlakohl
Mary Schlakohl
Richard and Judy Schlueter
JM Short, CPA, PLC
Sumpter Pharmacy, Inc
Robert Waker
Chuck and Carlene Walrod
Richard and Doris Wilcox
Bob and Diane Young

Mark and Julie Goodrich Blake
Northwestern Mutual Foundation-Mark Blake
Fuller Standard Service
Wilma Mitchell
Stephen and Danette Rindernecht  
Stine Family Foundation  
James and Renee Schwarzkopf  
Stine Family Foundation  
Raccoon Valley Bank  
Wells Fargo Bank

**Board Level Donor ($25,000-$49,999)**

John and Deborah Ganoe  
Stan Norenberg  
Sioux City Brick and Tile-Mike Bergin

**Board President Donor Level ($50,000 & over)**

Reinacher Family Trust

Lowell Dawes  
Caring Former Teacher  
Kingsley & Mary Jane Clarke  
Janice Colwell  
Chauncey Couch  
Ward Countryman  
Carroll Crouse  
Ken Culp  
Vern & Cora Danilson  
Lowell Dawes  
Larry Dillivan  
Ruby Jo DiMaggio  
Dr. & Mrs. J. Oliver Doop  
William Duff  
Lewis & Elva Ebner  
Ron Erickson  
LeRoy Farrow  
Brandy Fields  
Jackie Flinn  
Mary M. & Donovan Ganoe  
Dale Gilbert  
Helen Gilbert  
Dr. Dennis Godfrey  
Stub Goodrich  
Bessie Graham  
James Griffiths  
Grace Harden  
Skip Harsh  
Austin Hartman  
Susan Heiland  
Fred Hilton  
Russ Horn  
Marvin Ingeles  
Roger Jorgensen  
Tom Kearney

**Memorials**

Grant Ashby  
Nadine Folk Ashmore  
Lois Banwart  
Tom Baughman  
Gene Belgarde  
Winifred Bly  
J. Dwight Brown  
Brian Kester  
Karen Kimber
Philomena King
Harriet Kreager
Lyle Leiniger
Rev. William Loraine
Alberta Loynachan
Myrtle Luther
Murray Luther
Matt McCoy
Nola McKibben
John Meis
John J. Moody
David Moser
LuAnn Myers
Florence Nelsen
Jim Nelsen
Isaac & Grace Norenberg
Stan Norenberg
Hugh & Evelyn Norman
Dorothy Gibson Ohm
Jerry Olson
Margie Phillips
Ray Rasmussen
Jean Reinacher
Vera Reves

Lesa Reynolds
Irene Rusy
Craig Saveraid
E. Kelly Schalapkohl
John Schultz
Joyce Slater
Bart Steele
Linda Steels
Jim Straight
Tucker Straight
Lee Struble
Lyle Vaagen
Marjorie Vaagen
Violet Valentine
Dorothy Walston
Max Warren
Wm. Monroe Warren
Marlin Weieneth

Additional Appreciations
Thank you to those who donated merchandise and services:

John M. Short CPA (accounting services)
Horizon Printing (printing)

Thank you to those business and individuals who supported our students through Student of the Month, Student Athlete of the Month and Fine Arts Student of the Month programs.

Adel Kiwanis
Adel Family Dentistry
Adel Health Mart
Adel TV & Appliance
Fareway Stores

Fullers Standard Service
Kiwanis of Adel
Lincoln Savings Bank
Patrick’s Restaurant
Raccoon Valley Bank

River Valley Insurance
Russell Abstract and Title
JM Short, CPA
Schepers State Farm Insurance
Wells Fargo Bank